Membership Meetings are held on the 3rd Monday of each month at 1900 hrs at the Marine House
located at 3758 Pulliam Dr., Louisville, KY 40269. Learn more about the Detachment at
kentuckianamarines.org
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News of the Detachment

The entire staff of the Hard Charger
wish you and your families a joyous
Holiday Season and Happy New Year.

Coming Events
Detachment Board Meeting: To be announced
Detachment Membership meeting: Delayed to Covid safe distancing requirements

Marine Corps League 729
Detachment 729
Louisville, KY
40299-1367
ATT: Newsletter Editor

Are you wondering what this is about? Well, your help is needed on
this one. Lets first explain. The past nine months we have been on a
lockdown because of COVID-19. We have to be careful when we go
out to avoid getting sick and/or spreading the virus. Essentially we
have been somewhat homebound. Incarcerated. Here is the deal.
Either by email or snail mail, send the Newsletter Editor a photo of
your early days in the Marine Corps. We would like to have several
each month and then the challenge will be to match the photo with
a name. Remember, the success depends on YOU to send a photo so
we can begin with the January Hard Charger. If no internet send via
the Detachment address noted to the left. Remember, the success of
this depends on you. If no article for Jan HC, we all miss out.

Marine Corps Birthday
2020
This past Marine Corps Birthday, several of the Detachment members celebrated with
Norman Preston and Bill Kinser. Both are residents of Heartsong Day Care Center.
Celebrating with Bill and Norman were Jerry McCandless, Al, and Mary Broussard, Richard
Schmidt, and Norman’s daughter in law Peggy Preston.

L to R: Al, Mary, Richard, Jerry

Did You Know……?

Prestigious Award Presentation
The Commandant of the Marine Corps has awarded the
very prestigious Navy “Superior Public Service” award to Ed
Armento at a belated Marine Corps birthday ceremony. The
award was to recognize his work with the Marine Corps
Coordinating Council of Kentucky and the impact MCCCK
has within the Commonwealth of Kentucky as well as
wounded and injured Marines nationwide through the
significant support of the Semper Fi Fund. Ed is a member
Pictured with Ed is his wife Jennie
of Detachment 729. Congratulations to him and MCCCK.

Lets Celebrate these
Christmas Birthdays
The Holidays are to celebrate many things, family,
friendships. Lets join in and celebrate these December
members who have birthdays.
Broadhurst Joe
Hudson, Jr. Thomson
Dorsett
Stephen
Ebert
Robert
Wyatt
Roy
Bailey
Joseph
Jones
Zachery
Abrams
Victor
Haddix
Daniel
Marshall G.
Corbin
Troy
Oliver
Donald
Lockhart Paul

1
3
4
4
4
9
13
14
17
17
18
19
20

A Season of Gratitude
The holidays are upon us with all the traditions of our culture. No doubt we all have had to
make some adjustments to those traditions in this time of Covid concerns.
And while many of us will lament the changes that have interrupted those traditions some of
us are even more grateful for what we still have. I am grateful to the people who have
worked throughout this time of Covid that have allowed us to access the essential goods and
services in our communities.
Many of us have become more aware of our spirituality as we turn to God in this uncertain
world. We find ourselves having a time of reflection as we gain a better perspective on our
lives and our communities.
Ecclesiastes 3:1 “There is a time for everything, and a season for every activity under
heaven:“ Although we acknowledge that this is the reality of our lives we have difficulty
accepting God’s timing which can lead us to be discouraged. The bible tells us that He will
make everything beautiful in its time”.
So as we contemplate our lives let us discover that we can accept His will and enjoy whatever
he has provided us with a heart filled with gratitude.
Ecclesiastes 12:13 “Now all has been heard; here is the conclusion

of the matter: Fear God and keep his commandments”

Richard Schmidt
Chaplain MCL

From the Commandant
Dear Members: 2020 has presented us all with challenges that we had not expected or
experienced previously , both in our personal and civic lives. Currently, we are now facing
more impact and restrictions due to growing COVID-19 infections which will continue to
keep us from our normal activities. The promise of a vaccine is on the horizon and will
hopefully put us back on a more normal track within the coming year. Our Detachment has
been fortunate to have continued our work thanks to the dedication and resilience of our
members. Through our continued efforts we have been able to provide food drops for first
responders, reward those serving the community such as the Police and Mission BBQ
employees, raised monies to support our goal to aide veterans in our community and to
provide Honors to those Veterans that have passed away during these difficult times, and
to continue the traditional Toys-For-Tots campaign. As we prepare for the coming Holiday
season please know that our organization is strong, financially stable , and that we all share
in the pride of each individual member. Congratulations on your successes and God bless us
all. Semper Fidelis, Daniel Haddix Commandant MCL Detachment 729

Rifle Raffle 2020
The recent Veterans Helping Veterans Raffle went beyond our expectations with a sellout of 2,500 tickets.
This was truly a team effort by many of our members who participated in different ways to make this a
success.
Many members volunteer through Toys for Tots, Honor and Color Guard, facilities management, Board
service as well as unknown acts of service that make us who we are. The Veterans Helping Veterans Raffle
is another outreach effort by our members to identify us as supporters of other veterans in need.
I want to thank those who participated in various ways with a few special acknowledgements. As with any
list, I hope I do not miss someone so my apology to anyone who is omitted.
Thank You to:
Co-Chairs: -Mike Smith and Pat Peers
A special note to Pat who worked every weekend at a sales table and to Mike whose experience and
motivation kept us moving, especially at the beginning.
(Cont. next Page)
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Rifle Raffle Thank You cont. from p.5
To Dan Haddix, Jerry McCandless, Ron Knight and C.J. Wychulis whose guidance from the start got us on the right track.
Sales Tables Member Volunteers who gave up their Saturdays, in many cases, multiple times.
Mike Smith
Bud Apple
Bob Wolf

Pat Peers
Ted Barber
C.J Wychulis

John Froehlich
Rick Borders
Richard Schmidt

Jason Thompson
Jerry Ennis
Caesar Lanceta

Mike Exton
Phil Hughes

Special Thanks to:
Mike Maloney—for frequently printing flyers and providing display materials
Phil Hughes—for prize donation
Pat Peers—for displays stands, raffle barrel and prize donation
Ted Barber--for publishing program news and updates to members
Troy Bowden--for Website and Pay Pal administration
Anonymous-- cannot thank her enough
Jimmy and Teresa Young--who were leaders in individual sales and motivation
Extra Special Thanks to the MANY MEMBERS who bought and sold tickets:
Once a Marine Always a Marine
TEAM effort Works!

A necessary ingredient in being able to set a table and sell tickets is a location. The following are those who
supported us. Please support them when thinking about making purchases.
KYGUNCO—Bardstown; Rural King—Shelbyville; Everything Concealed Carry—Jeffersontown; Country Mart—
Taylorsville; Louisville Armory—Louisville; Firearms Services-Louisville; Open Range-Crestwood; Ops SupplySimpsonville; Knob Creek Range-West Point; Kavanaugh’s Outdoor Supply-Jeffersonville; Kenny’s Gun SalesNew Albany; Jeptha Creed Distillery-Shelbyville; Ammo and Gear-Louisville.
Special recognition to Gary Roman at Firearm Services who performed some minor gunsmithing. Also, RK
Shows hosting the Louisville Gun and Knife Show-great people to deal with.
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